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‘‘We strive to design 
and deliver sustainable 

products that are driven 
by technology through 

innovation.’’

Andrew Cox, Managing Director



Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford-Upon-Avon



2005
CK Fires Ltd is established in Stratford-Upon-Avon by Managing Director Andrew Cox with a 
view to providing quality electric fireplaces to the UK market at competitive prices.

2010
After establishing a foothold in the heating industry with CK Fires, Andy and the team launch 
Evonic Fires – a contemporary brand with bold ideas on what the modern electric fire should be.

2013
Evonic Fires wins ‘Suite of the Year’ award at the National Fireplace Exhibition, and again in 
2015, cementing their place as market leader.

2016
Evonic release their revolutionary original e-series range. This was the birth of what we now 
know as the archetypal, linear style built-in electric fire. The e-series range claims ‘Electric 
Appliance of the Year’ award at the National Fireplace Exhibition.

2017
Another successful year, with the e-series range claiming ‘Electric Appliance of the Year’ for the 
second year running. This was followed by the release of our patented Halo technology, making 
our products the world’s first ‘smart fires’.

2018
Majority shareholding acquired by leading Swedish heating conglomerate NIBE.

2019
Evonic Fires become one of the world’s first electric fire manufacturers to incorporate Amazon 
Alexa and Google Assistant compatibility into their products. 

2021
Development of our patented e-llusion® flame effect

2022
CK Fires gain IS0:9001 certification, meaning our processes and production have been judged 
to consistently deliver products and services that meet customer and regulatory standards.

2023
CK Fires gain IS0:14001 certification, which means we have implemented practises within our 
business that reduce our environmental footprint by using an effective environmental 
management system.

 EVONIC FIRES
A BRIEF HISTORY



EFFORTLESS
CONTROL

Access and control the features of our fires through the E-smart cloud App on your phone 

or tablet. These fires are compatible with Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant for voice 

control. A remote handset comes as standard with all models, or can be integrated into a 

home automation system, such as Control 4.

CLOUD APP
Download the E-smart cloud App to your smart device for seamless control at the touch 

of a button. Available from the Apple App store or Google Play.

REMOTE CONTROL
The slimline E-smart remote control will come as standard with all listed products, 

allowing customers to easily control all the features of their fireplace, without 

connecting to their home Wi-Fi.

VOICE CONTROL
Our products are also fully compatible with both Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant. 

Through a simple setup process, customers can operate their appliance using voice 

commands which control power, heat, and flame effect.





E-LECTRA
The E-lectra range harnesses cutting-edge LED technology, coupled with a hypnotic and 

modern flame picture. This mesmerising and silent flame effect comes in 11 varying styles to 

choose from and is available with all e-lectra models. Scan the QR code to view the flame 

effect in action.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

  5000 BTU heat output 

  Woodland Split Ceramic Logs included with all units or 
  upgrade to split Birch or continental ceramic  

  Amber crystal, vermiculite, and husk fuel bed media

  Glass fronted

  App or remote control

  Compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant 

  5 model sizes to choose from 

  11 flame effects to choose from 

LOG CHOICES

Silver Birch or Woodland Silver Birch or Woodland

Continental Ceramic Split Ceramic



E-LECTRA 60



E-LECTRA 70

E-LECTRA 60



E-LECTRA 32

E-LECTRA 40

E-LECTRA 50



TUNNEL 60
The Tunnel 60 is the first double-sided model to feature our patented e-llusion® flame 

effect. Featuring a hypnotic single flame effect, Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant 

compatibility, remote or e-smart App control and a bespoke log set, the Tunnel 60 is the 

perfect model for the tech-conscious consumer looking for a stylish and modern centrepiece 

or room divider. 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

  5000 BTU dual heat output 

  See-through tunnel fire

  British Woodland real logs with amber crystal, vermiculite, and husk 

  Glass fronted

  App or remote control

  Compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant  

  Patented holographic flame effect

British Woodland Real Logs
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SIZE GUIDE



MODEL HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH

E-LECTRA 70 23" 70" 12"

E-LECTRA 60 23" 60" 12"

E-LECTRA 50 23" 50" 12"

E-LECTRA 40 23" 40" 12"

E-LECTRA 32 30" 32" 12"

TUNNEL 60 21" 60" 19"

SPEC TABLE

Scan here for detailed specification measurements
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